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LITCHFIELD PARK, AZ 85340 | MLS #: 5423622

$249,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 2582 SQUARE FEET

Large 1580754

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/51286
For Instant Photos: Text 628202 To 415-877-1411

Looking for a brand new home without a brand new home price?
This is it! This spacious house has undergone a COMPLETE
remodel, it looks and feels just like a new build. Flooring
throughout the house is all new. New granite counter-tops in the
kitchen and bathrooms. All new stainless-steel appliances in the
kitchen.. Backyard is HUGE and could easily accommodate a pool.
Soaring vaulted ceilings create a very open feel in the main living
areas. Covered patio, perfect for inviting friends over for a
barbecue or just a glass of wine and casual conversation.
Bedrooms have new, plush carpeting..Great location with
convenient freeway access to downtown, Minutes from schools &
Shopping malls **** Come see this lovely home first and your
shopping will be over . . You will not be disappointed.
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

JOSEPH ELSAYED
P: (480)243-0513
joseph.househunter@gmail.com
phoenixrealtyonepro.com/

Realty One Group
16155 N. 83rd Ave Suite # 140
PEORIA, AZ 85382

ABOUT JOSEPH ELSAYED

MY PERSONAL MISSIONMY PERSONAL MISSION
As your professional real estate expert, I focus on client
satisfaction. My business is about service and I am not happy
until you are happy. My years in the business have provided
me the experience and contacts to assist you with nearly
every real estate need. Whether it's finding you a home,
finding the best loan, or helping you getting...
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